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1. Revision log:  

The company is monitoring the situation continuously through appropriate channels and will update 

information as the situation changes.                        

The below is general information of how Østensjø Rederi currently handles the Covid-19 situation. 

 

2. COVID-19 Vessel Actions/Best Practices 

 
 

# 

DESCRIPTION 

1 All employees should regularly check local regulations in the area of location. Vessels needs to 

monitor local/national restrictions/requirements (port and local health authorities etc.)  

 

2 If Customer/client requirements are more stringent than local authority requirements and 

recommendations, they should be adhered to. These requirements are regulated through contract 

and bridging documents. Notify office if these actions have a commercial impact. 

 

3 All personnel are to clean hands every entry and exit to Gym / Sauna / Messroom / Offices. 

 

4 Extra cleaning of public area handrails / door handles shall be done. 

 

5 Poster regarding good Hygiene measures is to be posted onboard. See Circular letter # 2020/008 

6 If customer/client have a requirement for testing prior to boarding all personnel shall carry out an 
Covid-19 test before travelling cross borders. Even if fully vaccinated.  

7 If personnel onboard are experiencing symptoms of Covid-19 (are sick), evaluate preventive 

measures such as distancing and use of face mask.  

 

eliasn
Sticky Note
17.02.22: Reviewed and removed restrictions according to Norwegian regulations. Vessels need to stay updated regarding regulations in country of operation and charterers requirements.02.02.22:  Several changes done to the section 3. COVID-19 Vessel Actions/Best Practices in this document. Recommend that all vessel management review this document in full in a management meeting onboard. 13.07.21: Added sentence: Personnel that can document that they are fully vaccinated or have had covid-19 within the last 6 months are exempt from requirement in 25.1.2.  23.06.21:Added 26 g) and links to some county’s regulations. 01.02.21:Removed Action 25.1.d regarding quarantine for 7 days when on signers arriving Norway from UK.Added sentence in Action 25.1.b: If arriving Norway from UK, South Africa, Ireland, Holland, Austria, Portugal or Brazil this test have to be a PCR test. 29.12.20:Restructures all Action/best practices according to activityAdded QR codes for several links2,6: NOR have extended the validity of personal certificates (see link in document) 19.11.20:Revised Action no 20 need to complete the form 5 days AND 1 day before embarking the vesselRevised Action no 25 (full revision) Revised Action no 26 (full revision)  Added Action no 29 02.10.20:Revised nos. 25, 26 and 27 on the Vessel Actions/best practice list. In essence, we now test all personnel before embarking our vessels regardless of where the vessel is and from what country the marine crew arrives from. 28.08.20:Combined the Company Covid-19 update and Vessel Actions/best Practices in one doc with same revision no.Added sentence reg MOC in 25-a-5. Revised sentence reg cleaning of cabin in 25 (d).Added no. 25 (e-f).Added no. 26.21.08.20:Added No.’s 18 to 25 (a.b.c. and d).To simplify and provide clearer overview. All concrete actions have been moved to the COVID-19 Vessel Actions/Best practices document.New Pre-visiting screening form link suitable for all vessels in all countries. 12.08.20:Revised section 2.2, one screening form used for all vessels in all countries. Revised section 2.6, updated Actions onboard revision 4Added section 2.1513.07.20:Added section 3.6 use of face masks at airports and heliports in UKUpdated NOR pre-screening form with “loss of smell and taste”19.06.20: Added section 3.5 Revised 5.1 reg shore leave.19.05.20:Revised questionnaire for UK in section 2.2Added section 2.15 facial masks and antibacterial hand sanitizerRevised section 3.3. Office availability07.04.20:Updated the vessel actions best/practice list (rev 3) in paragraph 2.7Updated form in paragraph 2.8 to include quarantine rules if hotel needed during transit.Removed paragraph 2.15, details transferred to form in 2.8. (1 form instead of 2).Added section 5.3.31.03.20:New paragraph 2.15, and 3.4 added23.03.2020:Added paragraph 2.9 to 2.14Change in 4.1 due to different regulation NOR and UK, pre-screening form changed accordingly.19.03.2020:Revised section 2-7.Added new section 2-8.16.03.20: AddedNew information from Norwegian government: https://www.sdir.no/en/news/news-from-the-nma/guidelines-regarding-seafarers-signing-on-and-off-ships-in-norwegian-ports/Section 2. New specific actions/best practice implemented for vessel to prevent infection spread onboard. List of actions/best practice sent to all vesselsSection 6. Quarantine deleted.Added section 4. On-off signers/visitors, as per new governmental guidelines both NOR and UK13.03.20:removed section regarding infected areasnew form for vessels in UK and NOR added (see below)Section 6 Quarantine added12.03.20: 17:00:We hereby encourage office personnel to work from home if practical possible. The decisions should be cleared with department managerNew information from Norwegian health authority today: https://www.fhi.no/en/news/2020/norwegian-directorate-of-health-implements-the-following-today---from-6-p.m/all Masters should identify personnel that must be quarantined onboard. Ref information health authorities (link above).We are reviewing the new information and further company actions will be announced when ready12.03.20:We encourage the use of teleconferences instead of physical meetingsIf office personnel are in doubt whether one should work from home or not, they should contact department manager10.03.20:Section 2, Countries with widespread infection have been added to the screening forms. Reduced the amount of forms to one. All crew, sub-contractors and visitors shall use the same form for all vessels and offices.Section 3. Notifications were also updated accordingly.08.03.20:NIPH have updated their advice for travelers coming from infected areas, if arriving from infected areas you should stay home regardless of symptoms. All COVID-19 screening questionnaires has been updated accordingly. You may click on links to screening questionnaires for more detailed information.06.03.20: First issue of this letter in this format


